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For over 25 years, Ascalon Design Ltd. have been at 
the very forefront of the design and development of 
wrought iron garden furniture and garden giftware in 

the UK market. 

Each year we launch a huge variety of stunning wrought 
iron furniture and structures, from benches and dining 
sets to arches and gazebos, which can be found in 

gardens across the UK. 

We have pioneered a host of products from bistro sets 
to garden mirrors and we continue to create innovative 
pieces with a ‘classic’ aesthetic, all at affordable ‘impulse 

buy’ price points. 



Alongside our furniture ranges, we supply a huge 
selection of giftware, including over 25 different 
outdoor mirrors, seatpads in more than 30 fabrics, and 
a vast range of garden decor including plant stakes and 
trellises, bird feeders, lanterns, windspinners, signs and 

cast iron animals.

For 2021, we have carefully selected more than 650 
beautiful garden and giftware products. 

Here are just a few of them...

Find out more at www.ascalon.co.uk



Bistro Sets
We have over fifteen bistro sets available in 2021, including 
the best-selling Hampton, Avalon, and Marlborough ranges 
in new colourways. Our bistro sets range in style from 
the exotic Marrakech to the romantic Gothic set, and are 

available in a variety classic colours. 





Dining Sets
For something a little larger than our best-selling bistro sets, 
we offer a selection of dining sets in the style of our most 
popular ranges, including the Hampton, and Marlborough.  
New for 2021 is a classic yet contemporary grey colourway 

for the Hampton range. 





Benches
With over twenty five stunning wrought iron benches to 
choose from, our 2021 ranges leave you spoilt for choice. 
As always, our selection offers a mix of classic best-sellers 
and exciting new arrivals, including the three-seater reeded 

bench on the right.





Arbours
For something a little more dramatic than a garden bench, 
you need look no further than our stunning collection of 
arbours. New products for 2021 include two stunning four 

seater arbours, including the rose arch with seats below. 





Tunnels
Perfect for both display and retail sales, our stunning tunnels 
are guaranteed to make an impact with your customers. 
With four designs in a variety of classic colourways, there 
are plenty of options to choose from, including the best-

selling gothic tunnel on the right. 





Arches and Gates
Perfect for creating beautiful garden doorways, seperating 
garden ‘rooms’, or even making an entrance to a ‘secret 
garden’, our vast selection of arches and gateways contains 
everything your customers need, with styles and colourways 

to suit every taste.





Gazebos
Our breath-taking collection of gazebos is packed with 
unique and elegant pieces at affordable price-points. From 
long-standing best-sellers such as the Birds Gazebo on the 
right to exciting new arrivals like the Garden Temple below,  

we have something for every space and style.





Garden Mirrors
Our huge selection of garden mirrors continues to grow 
every year, with over 30 styles available. Unlike many 
‘garden mirrors’ on the market, our products are specifically 
designed for outdoor use, with plastic backing and an EHP 

coating. 





Trellis and Plant Supports
No garden is without its ubiquitous bamboo canes, but our 
trellises and plant supports offer a more graceful solution 
to rambling plants in a range of styles, sizes and colourways. 
From traditional trellises to more decorative pieces, there is 

something to suit every customer. 





Garden Stakes
With a selection of statement pieces including our stunning 
alliums, our garden stakes selection is bursting with 
beautiful outdoor decorative pieces. This best-selling range 
is bigger and better in 2021, with new additions including 
bee and butterfly stakes and beautiful flower-head stakes. 





As well as seat and benchpads in 
over 30 colourways...



Lanterns and candle holders...



Bird feeders and bird baths...



Wind chimes and ornaments...



and much, much more...





Get in touch: 
www.ascalon.co.uk

sales@ascalon.co.uk
01432 340929


